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Ifaw Evswiwe Pa«s.-TIus day.^t <>»« oYlock,
lbs "Evening Chronicle" makes its appearance. Tfie

first number will contain the commencement of a se-

nes of Prixe Articles, which will be continued at in¬

terval*, till all ar« placed before the public.
The extraordinary increase and popularity ot the

Herald as a commercial, business, and general news¬

paper of the highest rank, have necessarily crowded
outof its columns a great deal of local and amusing
matter which is interesting to the public at large.
The Chronicle will supply this deficiency. In another
reaped, also, the Chronicle has been very much
wanted. The present race of evening papers, con¬

ducted on the old credit system, are "dull, tlat, un¬

profitable," besides being dear, badly worked, and
worse edited. This will be now remedied.
The Evening Chroaicle will be furnished to sub¬

scribers at their residences at two cents per copy,
payable weekly to the newsmen. It will also be sold
at all public places, and sent out of town at the same
rates. For the medium of advertising, it will be su¬

perior to any evening paper extant. Being the first
evening paper ever attempted in New York on the
ohcap cash syntcm, its circulation among lauulies,
boarding houses, traders, and all clnsses ol society
will be immense. It will contain all the foreign and
dom :stic news, stock market, &c., up to the hour of
publication.
Persons wishing i# have the Evening C hronicle

left at their places of residence, will please leave their
names at '21 Ann street. All advertisements, which
are invariably payable in advance to be handed i>i
before 11 o'clock on each day of publication.
Oca Univi rsi ty Dedioation..In the establish¬

ment of the University <-f the city of New York, the
commercial emporium has achieved a triumph of good
taste and correct judgment, of which her inhabitants
will ever have reason to be proud, and which will be
rewarded by the gratitude of thousands who are to
reap the benefit of so noble an enterprise.
Thebeauty ofits situation, its architectural grandeur,

the number and excellence o. its professors, the
liberality with which it has been endowed and is to be
conducted, make it an object ofadmiration, unrivalled
among the institutions of our city. Wc never felt
better satisfied with human nature.and especially
with human nature as developed in New York, than
when, on Saturday, we paced the marble hails of that
edificc which, on that day, was dedicated a temple of
science.
The empire State is proud, and justly so, of her

magnificent iaternal improvements, yet the great wes¬
tern canal, mighty as was the genius that projected
and executed that monument of national enterprise,
sinks inU comparative insign ficancc, v;hen compared
with the establishment of the instigation whose dedi¬
cation ws are commemorating. That was the effect
of commercial enterprise fcnd immense resources..
This will be a nursery of talent and genius, which
will produce resul'. * not to be compared with a.*,y work
which has for \ts object nothing better than pecuniary
aggiandi'ement.

At one o'clock on Saturday, we were in the chapel
Of the University. It was already full to overflowing,
and the light of a lovely day shining through the
painted windows of this singularly beautiful specimen
of gothie architecture, never shone on a more brilliant
audience. 'T*as not the brilliancyof gems and coro¬

nets not the dazzling lustre ofsteel clad warriors--not
the barbaric glitter of feudal magnificoncc, which the
lofty arches, fretted vaxlt, and armorial devices, each
moment called up in the imagination of the spectator.
There was something brighter, fairer, dearer than
these.there was woman's loveliness, robed in beauti¬
ful simplicity.thero were beaming eyes, and checks
blushing like new blown roses, and forms of youthful
grace and angelic beauty.
The services were appropriate and impressive. To

theuddrcss of Mr. Tallmadgewe shall not attempt to
do justice. It was precisely the thing which the oc¬
casion demanded. In a style of chaste and simple
eloquence he spoke of our national character, institu¬
tions and prospects.of the necessity of general edu¬
cation, of the tramels imposed hy coHcgmto institu¬

tions founded on the models of the old world.the
palpable necessity for a reform, and the object of the
establishment of this University.

It was proposed, at a public meeting of our citizens
in 1990,.was immediately entered upon.and in

1R32, previous to the erection of the edifice, the course
ofeducation had commenced in rooms at Clinton Hall.
The Legislature passed an ac: of incorporation, grant¬
ing it, not only the ordinary privileges of a college but
the right of giving diplomas for particular branches of
science and literature, and of conferring degrees in
law and medicine. A council, consisting of gentle¬
men of different religious denominations. for nothing
of a sectarian character is allowed. a chancellor and
professors. at pres-ent sixteen in number, compose
the government. To enjoy its advantages, no pre¬
paratory course is requisite.nor is any one obliged to
pursue any stud.es but those of his own choice, and
his term may be langer or shorter according to Ins
circumstances. A student here can pursue the old
routine of classical education, if he have time and in¬
clination, or learn but one of the numerous branches
taught. There are professors of most of the ancient
and modern languages, and of all the mathematical,
metaphysical and natural si icnecs. in shwrt, an array
of talent, and a system of education which car. not
fail of meeting with the unanimous approbation and
liberal patronage of our citizens.
Fatal Fall..Mr. John P. Douglas, one of our

most worthy citizens, inet with an accident on Sa-
rurdnv night that terminated fatally. He was listen¬
ing to the music of the band whilh arrived in the
John Adams perfcirming at Palnto's, and incautiously
re*u<d against a side gatf in Keade street, which leads
to Mi Pal mo's kitchen. The gate, being unfastened,
gave way, and preC'pitated Mt Douglas into the aien,and nis head striking violently on the stone stairs,
caused a contusion of the brain, which caused his
death at about 'i o'clock on Sunday morning. Upon

a discovery of the injury Mr. Douglas had received,
he was conveyed to tta ( *itjr Hospital, where every
attention was paid his ca»» demanded. A coroner's
jury sat on the body yesterday afternoon, and a ver¬
dict was given of accidental dearh.

In the Htroid of Saturday, you ,T«. referred to
me as the correspondent of the f*> n Aflat. Thereference is unjustifiable and with, t twindatioa..7\» Author of tke lAft oj iaron liurr.
Very well.be it bo. But from certain mwni

known to the "Author" and ourse;i, we were Wk
justifiable, and had fbandatiou tor our belief. Th.
"Author" denies it.there that r* at.-, ll now remains
for the "Spy in Washington" to pat in a like dis¬
claimer. We pauae for a reply* When that is set¬
tled, wc shall then put the same question to the "Old
Roy in specs." Wa know what's what as well aa
another.

|Y It has been ascertained, by experiment, that
admoa may be ooteawed in rime and lakes, where
they heee sevsr before rua. And that ealy runwhere they hare been apeweed
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C«fM IB Mew York.
Right glad ire we that the little god of love ha» not

left tnw planet in dieguat, and taken aphisabode witB
the inhabitants of the n»»on. It rejoketh as to and
that the swart romance of life ia not quite extinct
that there are hearts left, warm enough to feel the glow

ef disintereeted sHection. Whenever we have a deli¬
cious tale to tell, a talc of beauty and affeetien, an* a

true story beside, we never know how to begin- e

have all the characters in our head.and all tn< in¬

cidents. all the delightful emotions and tender pal¬
pitations.all the charming romance that belongs to a

description of a fond youth's paasien, a niai
first affection.a cruel father's anger.a stolen match
.and the thousand things which go to prove ma

" The courx? <K' true love never did run ainooih.
Names arc trivial matters, and it is of no conse¬

quence whether we call the father of eur heroins, Al¬
derman A., B. or C.

" The ro»e by any oiher name would »uiell as tweet,"
and so would an alderman. therefore we shall call
him Alderman B., which, if not his real name, is not
far from it. The alderman is a very amiable and es¬
timable man a man of wealth, and universally re¬

spected; an honorable, benevolent an«i worthy gen¬
tleman. You will find very tew sxch.perhaps not one
in ten thousand. Were nil the men in this city put in¬
to a wheel of fortune, yoa would hardly draw out, in

a thousand chances, a bettvr maa than Alderman B.
Young, beautiful, rich, and accomplished, his daugh¬

ter was not only the delight and pride of her fond la¬
ther, but the life and soul of the lafty circle in which
she moved. Miss B. was the object of universal ad¬
miration. Is it to be wondered at that she had many
lovers.that many hearts beat quicker in her presenceand that many who have no hearts to beat, still
loved to bask in the sunshine of her beauty ? We
wonder not.
Think.only think of sweet seventeen.the very

sound has a charm in it. Imagine virtue an /, loveli¬
ness united with that delightful period of existence.
who that sees such a combination, would not feel
some Singular emotions? Then fancy sweet seven¬
teen, and virtue, and lovsliness united toalmost bound¬
less wealth- by heaven ! 'tis enough to turn the heads
of every gallant in Christendom. O ! she was a cap¬
ital prize in the world's great lottery, and while there
are such, although we should draw a blank, we shall
never regret having taken a ticket.
The rosy god of Iovb is inoro capricious than d«ne

fortune.and his decrees are more inevitable. Venus
and Cupid, and the rest of them, got together last sum¬
mer to arrange some little affairs concerning us mor¬
tals. Said Venus, "My dear little Cupid, when are
you going to ben .! your bow at Miss B. 7' "Miss
B.," says the little god ; " what Miss B. 7 do you mean
Alderman B.'s daughter, that charming little girl?
Why, to say the truth,my dear mother, 1 like herso well,
and have so long sipped the sweetness ol her honied
lips myself, and rested my head on her soft besom,
that I kind'er hate to shute." Venus insisted that it
was high time he had sent a shaft long ago. "Good
heavens ! master Cupid," said she; "why, what do yon
think of yourself tor letting that beautiful creature
grow up to womanhood without feeling one tender
emotion.one impulse of us gods and goddesses 7 Oo,take your bow and arrows, take first ra e aim, and fire
right at her, you Inzy little varmint; and if you don't
hit her, when you come back I'll spank you, by ho-
key !"

Terrified at this threat of his goddess mother, the
little fellow fixed a new string to his bow, put some

bright arrows in his quiver, and winged his way from
the celestial mansions of his father, mother, aunts,
uncles ami cousins, and descending on a moon Veain
through the pure cerulean sky, he landed on the Batte¬
ry. 'Twas a beautiful night. Ten thousand stars were

glittering in the firmauwnt, and ten thousand waves
were glittering iu the boy. Here and there a vessel
rod3 at anchor, while the a. ft breezes sighed through
her tapering musts and rig»ing. Cupid looked about
a moment upon the scene.took one of hts arrows,
and sharpen d it against a stone post, an-1 then tried
the elasticity of his bow. He looked all round, but
saw no one to practice on. He wanted a target, just
to try his hand.
The little uichin wa'ked up Broadway, and unet a

Charley, who threatened to put him in the watch-
house for walking the streets without any trowsers;
but he only laughed, kicked up his heels and left

"This is a splendid house," quoth Cupid, when ho
came to the residence* of Miss B 's father, and
there is the Alderman snoring fast asleep, dreaming
about the next charter election, and reckoning his
chances for a higher office. I must play a trick with
the old fellow. Let's see what I'll do. the Alderman
is rich and ambitious he wants his daughter lo mar-
rv tome purse proud aristocrat. I'll disappoint him.

I II look up Broadway. find some devilish clever fel¬
low without any money, and I'll shoot the rich Al¬
derman's daughter and him with the sameairow.
then he'll r^.i uwav with her, and the old man will
be in a passion, and the young ones will be happy,
and 1 shall look on an«i sec the fun.won't I die a

laughing?"
Thus discoursed the roguish little god, and took

from his quiver his ui"St pieicing shaft, drew his
how, and in an n.otnnt the warm heart of the sleepingbeauty was pirrcc-1 through and through. For a
moment he hovered about h<r chamber, and then lie
plucked out the arrow, stole a Kiss from her ripe, red.
pouting lip?, and hasted on his next errand.

" Who the vil shall I find, at this time of nighi?"siid Cupid. "Shall 1 take one of these ruke hellies
that are coin ng out of Palmo's? No. I'll look fur¬
ther. Hullo!.who have we here?.an Astronomer
gazing at the inooa through a Ullescope. Aha.Mr.
Optician, your my man. Ready! aim! fire!"
Poor fellow !. the arrow had taken effect, and he

siihed, high ho! " Vou're done for," said the latching
cherub, and up he sprung, through the pure ether, his
golden wings flittering ill the moonbeams, to tell his
mother ull about it.
"The ooursu of true love".bnh! we have made

the quotation once too oiten already. It is very goo .'
and very true, but whe c is the fc.se of quoting ft eter¬
nally. Mr. Optician had seen and admired our hero¬
ine often before.now he loved her. f'ntil now he
was pleased, charmed, delighted, but still he was cool
and self possessed. Now he trembled, stammered,
palpitated; and she, poor girl,

" Rltish'-d, sighed, and hnnj; down her head."
Let us hasten to the catastrophe. The attachment

was discovered, and the lover forbidden the house..
Prudence may have dictated the step.butarsbition
had a hand i.\ it. It w as doubtless very wrong for an
humble Optician to fuM in lovo with the dsuunter of a
Alderman B., and quite as wrong for an Alderman's
daughter to return ins passion, but we have wen al-res<Ty where th» blame was.that little ra- cal, Cupid.It has been hiilttd that, it was, at least on one side,cupidity, but we don't nor can t nor won't t>elieve it.
Be that as it may.the Optician was expelled from
the mansion ol the Alderman. jHere was a pretty pass.two young ones over head
and cars in love, and the old ones not willing an 41-
dcrman in a passion, and a gallant turned out of doorsWhat would you have done young gentleman? Whi t
would you, my pretty Miss? What would Alderman
II. have done in the same situation. Precisely as did the
Optician, who ttfolc a march on the old man, and while
he was elcctione.Ting, got privately married, 'rusting
to fortune, to make nim for once, fortune's favorite.
He did all that, and it w as a full week, amid the hur yand bustle, and spreemg of the last city ekction, be¬
fore the awful disclosure took place And then.and
then, O ye gods and little fishes, whit a blow up!When a thing it done, we should make ihe boat of
it. To some this assertion will appear wholly uncall¬ed for, but there are thousands *vhe do not ackrow-
Udae the pnnnplo. The worthy Aldermen, instsadof doing what, according to tho dictates of oominon
sense, and the authorities of the novileata, and especi¬ally all dramatic rales and precedents, he should havedone instead of saying. Well, well, what'a donecan't be helped.take my daughter, you young dog,and make her a good husband he discarded hsr and
she and her husband have lift the city.Such is the present posture of affairs. Whether the
Alderman will relent. whether he does n»t already,and ia only punishing thrm for disobeying him, and
intends lo r« store Ins darling chtld to her rightfulnlaoe in his affections, nothing at present is known .We hope that this will be the upshot of the affair .T^s ten'leman may have been very murh in the
wrot»t -the lady certninly was very naughty to notmind hsr Pa, but that she has committed one indis¬
cretion is i\q reason why she should suffer the effectsof it through % whole life.
Or There is ** immensity of flour in Western

n amhsnass.mtemM tor ihoAMsrn market.wan¬
ing, we suppose, for priees to tfae. TV? may aa
well bring it on, for flour wji never again bring the
l^rioe it has for »fj months |>*at

¦y U« Kxpri ss Mall.
|Carrespoadsac« of the HeraM.]
Naw Oslka.is, May 13, 1837-12 M.

The die is cast. Six of our bank* suspended last
evening.the Atchayalaya, the Orleans, the Carrol-
ton, tha City, the Mechanics' and Traders', and the
Louisiana. The rest will follow today or on Monday.
Aothing cmn save them under heaven. Forstall, the
leader of the French banks, admitted last evening the
necessity, and while he did so, his lip quivered with
anger at the tyrannical course of the government.
The return of French protested bills daily expected
from Havre and Paris, will place these four Creole
monsttrs far in the back greund. Their losses will
be immense. The pet banks will certainly declare to¬
day, before bank houre are closed. They would have
joined with the* first batch, but for their position with
the government. I venture to predict that the
whole of the government depositee throughout the
country will be unavailable in coin in le-s than two
monihs. Thegovernment, by suffering the statebanks
to suspend, has been caught in a trap. The pet banks
will ,irove treacherous, and will glory in it. They
have the government funds in their hands, and what
care tliey ? Some think that the Kinderhooker knew
how things would go, and determined that the whole
surplus should be lost, to gain his poiit.that is to
make oil the state banks unpopular, and then propose

a specie currency, to precede his great safety fund
measure. There is no telling the depth of this mtfn's
maneuvering, or his ignorance. He is either a con¬
summate knave or a very ignoramus. Time alone
will show which. I am inclined to the first alterna¬
tive.
We bear things philosophically here. As yet no

manifestations of public opposition are shown to the
measure. There will probably be none, as the small
holders of notes have long since exchanged tkein for
spccie, under apprehensions of this movement. Our
population here is not made up of the refuse «f Eng¬
land, Ireland and Germany, as in New York and
hence our quiet.
We daily and hourly look for the news of your

bankers having stopped. What can save them? The
United States' Bank will be compelled to follow suit, if
my information be correct. Their agents here, the
Merchants' Bank, are only waiting for orders from
Philadelphia.

A gentleman well versed in these matters, has just
told me he has made an estimate of the government
moneys loaned out in the various states by the pet
banks on the former fictitious values of things, and
that the loss to the goverment will be certain of
twelve millions. Add this to the public funds made
unavailable by the suspension, and the governmentwi!4 be compelled to borrow money for its expendi¬
tures before November next, is there any truth in
the report that the privy councU has ordered the
Bank oC England to suspend if necessity require it?
Prices of produce in statu quo.

Just heard.as the mail is in that all tte Mobile
banks have suspended. So we go.
New Orleans, May 14..Suspension of SpeciePayments..The long anticipated climax of our ca¬

lamities broke upon our city yesterday morning. The
Presidents of the Bank of Louis ana, City Bank, Me¬
chanics' and Traders'; Carrollton, Atchafalaya', and
Bank of Orleans, held a meeting on Friday eveningand came to ihe determination, and accordingly gavenotice through some of the journals of the city, that
they should temporarily suspend the payment of spe¬cie for their note*. On the wpemng of the Banks yes¬terday morning, a tremenduous run was made uponall ot them. Smaller notes wero cashed during the
day, by some of them, but all notes over $10 were
refused.

A grweral dismay pervaded all classes of our com¬
munity. Persons were seen running to and from the
Banks, and returning with their hands full of silver.
Others, again, sent largo billsaccompanied with boxes
to bring home their silver: those wcreob iged to re¬
turn empty, finding no favor wiih the tellers.
Could we believe that the motives which actuated

the ba»ks to this measure, were any thing but purely
selfish.did we suppose that they had one spark of
feeling for the interests of that community for whom
they manifest so much solicitude were tkere any just

t rjund for believing that their course can have a ten¬
dency to dissipate, in the least, t iat pressure which for
the Inst two months has been preying upon the vej;vital* ofour commercial community and destroyingconfidence between man and man.could we be
brought to realize all this, we woald be among thefirst
to uphold them. But we think different. They have
all along been playing an iniquitous game, and now
come oat, forsooth, with the plea that they are endea¬
voring to res-tore that confidence, the destruction of
which their former system of favorit.sm has been su
instrumental in bringing about.
As yet we have seen no reason for a suspension of

t-pecie payments. There h is been no run upon the
banks but whnt might have been made in the beat of
tunes. The up country traders have always earned
away a large portion of the money they gut for their
produce in specie. . This they have done now. and
would do in the most prosperous times.
We rejoice in one thing, however, and that is die

banks will hereafter b* compelled to " show their
hands." The next Wn^atine will doubtless passsuch laws as will compel tVe directors to let tHe peo¬ple know in what manner the affairs of the different
institutions are conducted, and net allow thein to
continue their daik underhanded schemes.
We rejoice, also, that things cannot become wor<e.

Picayune.
11*1' We understand that the Gas Light l ank and

Merchants, aii.f they alone, continued to pay specie
vesterday ut.ul tho dosing of their doers at the regu¬lar hour. All right in these institutions so far, and
wc trust this state of tilings wdl continue.

Scsne in a Bank..An Irishman entered one of
our banks yesterday, and throwing down a 95 bill.
"Will you be kind eno.igh, Mist her, lust to give me
the specie for that same bit of a bill?
"No, sir."
'What! can't y« u he aftherpayng such a small sum

as that, at all, at all?"
"We hive suspended pa>ing specie altogether!"
.' Suspend) d, h ve you? And is this th« uistitu-

ten, sure, that cannot pay nn honest man five dol¬
lars. that you have had a man parading r.bout with a
loaded musket, nil the long winter through, to keep
off thieves? If you had a pig, or any thing valuable
to protect, 'twould all have been light enough; but
such a poor, miserable concern as this is, sure. Och!
botheration to you, and the like of you!". ibid.
Never was there so much liquor drank in Orleans

in one day as yesterday, an^ all on account of the
the suspension of the banks. Sober, steady men
weald go to the bar-rooms to negot iate their paper,
after having been refused at the hanks, and here too
they were denied cash payment, the bsr-keeneis
taking nothing but the legitimate in payment forjuleps
and arin slings. TU oonseqis nee was, that many a
steady man, found hitmelf before night, in a very un¬
steady situation. During all this time, the impre-
ea t ions against the hanks, were long, loud and bitter,
and well do they deserve the reproaches of those who
suffer from their illegsl measure s.

If any advocate of the banks, upon the principle*
on winch they have been conduct* d, has heretofore
doubted their being the cause, the procuring cause of
the evils which have di .vended upon the country,
like an avalanche irons the mountains, carrying wide¬
spread desolation in their tiain, the scenes of which
our city pn-senti d yesterday must have removed such
doubts. For what, in h>avrn's name, in the name of
on traged justice, have the six banka, »ad as we bt-
lieve, virtually tho whole bn'eh of city bsnks, sus¬
pended sp c.i' payment*? This community sre not
apprised, from any legitimate souroe, that these banks
haw been run for iprcie beyond the ordinary de¬
mands of trims like the pu«ent. Why did they vot
make an expose of their whole nffVrs to the public,
and show by sound argument, thst thore was a ne

emiitf f r the sfcp of bmnkruptry, previous .to their
taking lit
Do tn**e hanks design, by the course they hive

adopted, »o compel tho holders of their 'Teg#," the
laborer and rndustron* mechanic, to pert with their
bard earning* at a saenfioe of balf or « third of thoir

value? Whit guarantee da thejr offer the communitythat they have not reeorted to thia meaaure for the
purpeae ef speculation, by buying up, through their
agenta, the Shyloeka, land sharks aad brokeif, their
own "promises U pay," at a discount olfifiy povcent! One of the great maxitns ef common law is,that Tie man shall take advantage ofhis mm wrong,and the banks ef this city may be assured, that we
shall keep an Argus eye upon them, to see that theydo not in the present instance violate with impunitythis glorious maxim of the law. Let the suspendedbanks offer to parchase, directly or indirectly, one dol¬
lar of their paper at a discount, and we pledge our¬
selves to sound the tocsin that shall make them
tremble with their ill gotten gains, and expose such
wickedness to the retribution of the unmitigated in¬
dignation of an injured and inaulted people.. Ibid.
Spec ie Payments..Common honesty would dic¬

tate, that so long as the banks had a dollar in their
vaults, or property which they could dispose of for
cash, they should continue to pay specie. But these
deviations from the rules of right are defended o;i the
ground of expediency. " It is,' say ihcy, " to prevent

a drain of money from the country." There was ne¬
ver, perhaps, a more superficial argument advanced in
defence of a bad cause. Specie, like any other arf,c'eof commerce, will go where it can command the high¬
est price, and every effort made by corporations or go¬
vernments to reverse this universal law, will be partialund injurious in its operations. If the owners ot spe¬
cie can sell it for more in New York or England than
they can here, it will most certainly be sent to those
places. And no surer course can be pursued to de¬
crease its value at home, and relatively increase it
abroad, than to substitute paper as a currency in lis
stead. For specie being useful principally as curren¬
cy, to displace it by paper, would be to deprive it of its
utility, and of' course its value. If w? wish to retain
the specie, make its use necessary to the ordinarytransactions of business, and it will not be exported,for the palpable reason that the community will have
no aurplus.

tIt was rumored last night that the Legion was to
be ordered out, and cannon placed so as to rake the
principal thoroughfares of tha city ! for the protection
of the banks! ! Words cannot express our indigna¬
tion at the insult, or our contempt for the men who
would resort to such means to support a rotten sys¬
tem of fraud. Gentlemen, keep cool. The citizens
will not molest you illegally.iney will use but the
strong power of public opinion, and what little re¬
dress the law has left them. Do not urge them to
desperation by an attempt to bully them into submis¬
sion, for you and your force would be no more to them
than were the troops of Charles X to the patriotic
citizens of Paris. But they mean not to resort to vi»-
lence; do not, therefore, lose your senses. We know
the feelings of our citizens too well to supposs for an
instant, that they would violate the peace ; ther are
rather inclined, notwithstanding their losses, to laugu
at the folly of those who would attempt to deceive
them farther. But we do not wonder at the precau¬
tionary measures which have been taken; "suspicion
always haunts the guilty mind.".Ibid.
Mobile, May 13..The Agricultural Bank of Nat¬

chez, (Miss.) suspended specie payments on the 4th
inst., and on the 6th, commenced the issue of two and
three dollar notes, being the first of the kind issued
by any bank in that state.. Com. Register.
Last evening another public meeting was held at

the Court House, in reference to the suspension of
specie payments by «he banks. It was callcd ano¬
nymously, but showed on its face that it proceeded
from some of the dissentient minority of the meetingof the 10th, whose proceedings we published on
Thursday. In the notice it was stat .d that the public
meeting of the 10th was convened for the purpose of
calling on the banks for this suspension that it ap-
oppeared that two-thirds of the people were believed
to be opposed to such a call. A meeting was then
requested to "rescue the character of the city of Mo¬
bile from the odium of the call upon the banks made
on Wednesday last."
The intent of the meeting, under this notice was then

plainly avowed to be, the obtaining of a reversal to
the opinions of t^e majority at Wednesday's meetingfavorable to the suspension of specie payments when
deemed neeessaryby thebanks, and a public censure
of this recommendation. Yesterday morning the
banks suspended. Last night the meeting* was held,
and the proceedings which we publish below, show
satislaciorily, that the views which prevailed in sum- |
inoriing it, had changed materially. No attempt was
made to impeach the correctness of the decision ot
the meeting of Wednesday, nor to affix any odium to
these recommendations,.on the contrary, it wns ex¬
pressly admitted that "thebanks have followed the
indication of public sentiment in the city." In this,
we think there is still a looseness of expression, not
favorable to a full understanding of the matter. In
this suspension of specie payments, we have not been
able to sec any following or any leading, in the sense
that either the connnuniiy or the banks, induced or

originated the measure. In the order ot time, the
pubtic mcetingled.but the mcasu;e has been the sub¬
ject of general conversation among the merchants
and Bank Directors, as an emergency likely to be

I forced upo;-. us soon bv the increasing pressure of the
times. The suspension was accordingly more the
result of a concurrent movement of the banks ana

i he community, than of any indication from either.-.
But ihedtc'artnon of the meeting that the banks did
follow such an indication of popular sentiment, is a
contradiction to the imputation that tiro-thirds of the
prople would be found to disapprove of the calL.
Ibid.
Charleston, May 16, 5 P. M..Abjoubned Mbet-j ing of the Citizens of Chable ton. A most nu¬

merous and highly respectable Meeting of the citizens
of Charleston, took place at the City Hall, this day,
pursuunt to the Resolution of yesterday.
The Hon. Robert Y. Hayne, Mayor of the city,

acted ns Chairman, and A. U. Magrath, Ksq. as

Secretary.
Mr. David Alexander, from the committee of seven

then presented in behalf of the committee, the fol¬
lowing :.

1st. Thnt the notes of each Bank should he freelyreceived by every other, in deposite and in payment of
debts.

2d. That each bank should lay before the other
banks, a weekly statement of th>ir transactions.

ij. That weekly adjustments take place of the
balances due by the bunks to each other.

4ih. That during the suspension ef specie payments,
ihc issues of th-. banksbc confined within the narrow
e«t limits consistent wiih the welfare and the wants
«.f the community, and that the whole business of
the banks be conducted with a view to the resumption
of specie payments at an early day..Afrrcury.
Baltimore, May 20 .Commodore Dalhs, com¬

mander ofour naval squadron in the gulf of Mexico,
has thought it hi duty, on examining into the cir-
cumstsn e» of the capture of the Mexican nationalbng
Clen Urrea, by the U. S. ship Natchez, to give orders
for the immediate release of the captured vessel..
Patriot.
TuaCsor..The acceunta from Frederick county

are very unfavorable as to the prospec's of a wheat
crop. The Feder;ck Citizen says it "hazards bin lit
tie in saying, that a sufficient quantity of wheat will
not be produced in the country, the prese.it year, to
furnish the farmers with an adequate supply of seed
for the succeeding year." The spimg crops, how
ever, promise better. The late rains have had n fine
effect upon th«*e; and the Ciimen remarks that should

i he season continue fav<r*b'e to their growth, there
will i»e a greater qusntity of co'n ana oats raised
in that section of the country the present year than
war nver known before. The farmer* fleeing the
hopelesa condition ef their wheat fields, have wisely
.xerted themselves to supply the deficiency, by in¬
creased allotmen is of land to the production ofoata
awd com.

, .In Pennsylvania the prospect of the gowing wheat
crops iad'^cidedly more favorable. The Hsrrisbarg
Tt legraph of Thursday says : "We congratulate our
fsrmf*s in this vicinity on the prospect of fine crops.
Wheat fields that a month ago werenearhr gwn up
ss lost, new promise a heavy harvest. The change
sines the wa in rains hnabeen astonishing. Oras»
never looked belter; and corn, oats and barley, are
xhooting forth vigorously." With regard to friut, the
prospect is less favorable. The peach tree*, die. ap¬
pear to have suffered some injury by the late frosts..

^Mr. Vak Bpbeh ib up to Ins eyes in trouble -those
who have seen him within a few days, tell of his hsg-
rardeeM and dejection. Well may hb be miserable!
Hia judgment has been opposed to the "experiment"
in all its parts; no one doubted its policy more than hedid. Bot it was require! of him to support that mrs
sure as almoat a preliminary condition to hie formal
nomination to tha Presidency. In every flaberqucni
stage of that experiment, he beMd still more appal

wc^ikl hT retn»ce^ 'J' O*"^ n^,neg«- Vet no one

th. whoU McKTTf ' °nW,fd ! TM ,he word, m
c*®e disjointed -n^j fc"rrency, irade and credit b«-

(W^P«'»hComnw""" ttdZ 0f"Ptn,h
Credit and Comm», . i" .* And *«»"« w are.

Van Buren saw verTwe'fZTlb,ed.*urefe"ou«*>- Mr.
be deprived of her ndH!! J bbip of State would
tainty o! sinking, but h!! i!i 8*"t to 161 wi,h a cer-

how she was to be rm««
80 fasi'y understand

worthy condition mL, aSa,n> and placed in a sea-

with the miserable privilege nfh .
10 1fub,rnit V° '* a,1»

ey«of noe««udvemmn&MdSi'm P wh"° ""

.* <i"T-
sure of many and annEyam e of.^"^Vt0 ,he p,ea~

I have learned that that bank is ¦ n « ,
P°" ln4,u,y«

ble it to pay specie with n».rf««.
situation to ena-

hkethepreLnT BuT !issa,d ittea^ «ven in ««"»"

tain interests to let the prostratic^ 7"*),ored hy cer-

closng its vaults
W b« "niversa], by

lb. afjv«.[a«# .f i. po,',ion S,
riumnh t0K i /l'a8t ^ead' ar'd there it wj| w«e^n
f'omrr.

* h?j« p'ement Smith remains its president
litarv «noi

W e'iere now in a few weeks when a so"
to a ehTS6.Par,iP uank W|H hnve undeniable cli.
aajj

1 allthinga else that it may reasonably

Snn!r°mc"' ncw raoveB »» liho a iteam to-

R?S b"' Wi"' "S KKV"

placed. sii/»k . .. jmportant mashincry mis-

neaaed before.-/® a" cra8,,in« was never wit-

friJnZ .HE)BO ,S "AD ODOr .No 'nan ever had' firmer
friends and supporters than Gen. Jackson. His mil,,
ary glory surrounded his name with a dazzling bril¬
liancy which the million ever love to gaze upan..
One of his most enthusiastic supporters was Mr. G.,

hiflupn 'n/hT Ci,y' Wh09e en,erPrisc, wealth and
" Dnrt* " Th ? a pr°miDent menih<* Of the

Sinn in n .
p mnntel °f hl« splendid rnan-

a on in Broadway was ornamented with a bust of the
.Id veteran which had long stood there, a hous*

family80 ^ ^ him8df n"d his nu(n»ous

A change came. Adversity is a test of friendship
which few can stand. In the present commercial
revulsion, in which so maBy stately fortiinea have
crumbled," the d«t, Mr. G. did not escape the fate
of hundreds ©four citizens, who have loat-aome the
airy fabrics of thdr hastily expanded wealth.others
the hardly earned savings of years of honest in¬
dustry.
One morning last week, Mr. G., in the presence of

his family, gravely approached ths hero's effigy, and
bowing low, with a countenance more in sorrow than
in anger, thus addressed it.

" General.I have loved and honored you. For
years I iiave been your friend and supporter. We
must part. It is hard to separate from eld and once
valued acquaintances.but your acts have plunged
me in bankruptcy and ruin. My fortune ia gone, and
your policy has been the cause. I could have borne
much, but not every thing. We must part. Y©u
shall be buried with the honors of war, and" ? ?

Ricbe* lake to themselves wing*."
This passage evidently alludes to the paper eur-

rency the exclusive paper currency, that i[
£hv T(Wn thr0alS 0f Ihe ban,boozkd commu-
n'ty. The present stupendcus fraud of an universal
suspension of specie payments, i. a country, conuin
mga specie currency of not less than *80,000,060-
can be nothing less than a fulfilment ef some special
mosi T' l ! "g0d°f thu> wor'd" is cutting his

evilish capers.mammon has got iDt0 a

2T J°m tHe r0°f °f aU eviI h89 8Prou,ed an<*
budded.and blossomed-nnd ,hed its fruit, and the
and «s fi led with its ckaH, with which the simple are
deluded, but you can't catch old birds m that sort of
n w 3y»

It lias come to such a pa?s, that if you go into an

wTtrv^T 8U Pre8ent ,hC PUre' bnght frilver- th«y
I tryto makc yeu lako> fof ch thw'dirt;

hilhngand sixpenny no,,^
and Harjy. rhey may be as good as bank note*?-
we dare say the most of them are, but they should'nt
nave the impudence to offer them for silver, and then
ake it as an insnlt if they are re used. " What ! do
you refuse to tuke my paper? don't you think Iain
goc.for a sixpence?" said the cashier of a chop
house. « Tea, I dare say you are-and so am I ff
you can t give me change, I may as well owe you 0b
you me. M, promise pay ..^
lure is my daebill for a shiHing."
Seme of the Voaton papers arc in favor of the bank*

Ml.. to, 25, ,.dm c^.JX ° *l
all specie out of circulation. Boston is alway. braa-
g.ng about her 'teapartiea"-weU she ,nay-for ,h^fe
is no place under heaven, where popular exciter, ent.,
.o much resembles a tempeat in a teapot The meet

811 b"bb'^
MvNHiKn Bknnstt, ! wash"~very ,noah dish

morning puzzled-by mine goot frieBd Jonathan

Herald "'h ^ ym'r^ P°Per' " **u C»J,»^
Herald. He was say, as Martin Van Buren has
make a message in Dutch, and he could'nt net out
make it. So I saysh the President', ish knew vats
vat ; he ish von man as has goot taste. Let me »e*
nub message.

nil, I looks the paper at-.nd I put. my nose ia
mine spcctaclos and I looks it up and down, ane
over dii«h vays and H.drr dat v.ys, ftnd vays of cor-

^rd,0l,,V0y8;bUt 1 V0S no,hm8 make of hin
»etyvel, I saysh, "dnuder and bl.xcn-v.t Dutch

['J" ' d,*h' ay 1 Den 1 was go to mine neiga
bor vat ish brudder of mine vrow. 11 Hans ' I
"h?re iib mynheer Van Buren 's message-rat sh
such Dutch as never was been read.''

m"7r bavc ^ a Root narer-but he wash
more boihmd as I. Then he calls his vrow as ish
mine stater, and she was say as ahc have see m>me
Dutch in von b.ble, vats old farmly ish. Goot rot.

"wTsTm m' B,°re llkf a*h ,.,a, lBk n0'h{n«
"\T A P,u om0re " any w. have

¦ k you, Mynheer Bennett, to make the Presidents
message translate, so «t we can rea I the banks abeu*
and look the monish species over.

Dibprk k Vab Bopnerick

I> In Maine, every rn ftf,a man. while on <W.
n«» per day.

T'

RaatAaBABLK..A landlord, in Newark, recently
called on hia tenant, nnd exferrd, of hie own acoord (a
taK»» $.!00ofT his rent. Thetmllenium isapproaohing,
tir The United Stntes «hi/» of the line Ohio, ia

fitting far «ea. The Meditsrranean ia supposed to be
her destination.

Or An Indian suicide is recorded in . We«t«m pa
P^- In tie case mentioned, the rifle was n aw inJ ,Q
instead of the slower, but not leas ftlai operation o(
the nun bvtfle

Na'iomai. TrrKATaa..Mrs. Habsismi, a pretty
little creature and a charming actrosa, takes her bene
fit tonight. Lord Hacr*tt playa N.mrod W,|dfi^
in the oomedy of the Kenttickian, and AaaoTT i

clever gentlemanly fellow, and good actor, nlaya Putt
»£?nel Freelsve in "A Day

after the Wedding." There ia alao to be a conewt
and lots ef other amusement* Go and enoowace ths
little woman.
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«« v °W»II"v'TrVyh,0LncTt'r Mw "Wster When."
/embuca, John Adnma's Arrival," aid >h*

thousand and one atiraetionaof'onight. Notra ih*
time of noTff
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